Physicians' attitudes toward the definition of "death from age-related physical debility" in deceased elderly with aspiration pneumonia.
Deaths from aspiration pneumonia in elderly patients are occasionally considered to be "death from age-related physical debility", because most aspiration pneumonias are a result of aging and lead to death without any definitive therapy. The aim of the present study was to assess physicians' attitudes toward the diagnosis of and actual description of "death from age-related physical debility" on death certificates for deceased patients with aspiration pneumonia. This study surveyed 62 Japanese physicians including 36 pulmonologists and 26 other physicians who treat patients with pneumonia. Their attitudes regarding consideration and actually recorded "death from age-related physical debility" for deceased patients with aspiration pneumonia were assessed by using anonymous questionnaires, which included the decision-making process and the necessity of detailed diagnostic criteria. A total of 32 (52%) respondents had considered deceased patients with aspiration pneumonia to be "death from age-related physical debility", and 10 (16%) have actually stated this on the death certificate. Advanced age, bedridden status, inability of oral intake and disturbance of consciousness including dementia were major factors in their decision-making. A total of 34 (55%) of the respondent physicians wanted detailed criteria to be established. Physicians' attitudes toward the definition of "death from age-related physical debility" vary a great deal depending on the respondent. The description in death certificates therefore might inaccurately reflect the results of current mortality statistics in Japan.